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pleased with hie record in this matter 
E®, had “ot done right by the city, nor 
had the <$lerk of the works, and the 
alderman now regretted that he had 
been instrumental in securing the lat- 
«®f, ?. ®PP°mt™ent; He certainly had

The report went on file.
m® *yf.8BeMor W. W. Northcott sub
mitted the assessment roll for the prê
ta en toby the court oTrevimon bein™^' A gale o£ wind> a dark night and a
Land assessment.......................... *iq ggo non treacherous coast line were the three
Improvements assessment...!!! oiois.’soo P°tent factors in the destruction of still

_*r..........................................

*”d °’”*1 br M—
65, the several accounts being passed for Elford & Smltn- The news of the dis- 
pay“ent. aster was received through the arrival of
=„hrf^^r-rldge’_ifor1tIl.e fire wardens, the steamship Danube from the North
made full inqui^ *£> thecireuLtenlel with ^hi m0rniDg ^ °apt- McKiel 
of the injury to callman Charles Palmer T “ h crew returned to tell 
the committee founji no blame attaching ÏE® etofy o£ his ill-starred venture, 
to anyone. 8 Where the vessel struck is North island

In this connection Mayor Redfem ask- ^“mh lies to the northwest of the Queen 
ed the attention of the board on what he °harlotte group. It was while rounding 
supposed would be termed a question of aP<»“t leading into Dixon entrance on 
privilege. He referred to the article ap- *he 231-4 of last month that the misfor- 

The order of communications did not Pe*rin8 ,ln the Colonist of Saturday :uj?e occ°rre<L Captain McKiel noticed 
contain any business of special general last ?nder £be «aptlon of “Sum- aatorm brewing on the afternoon of that 
interest. P g. “oned in Haste,” and desired to day and was running for that water for

William Nicholas asked, on behalf of î? ur Ï-18 thanks to the writer for The storm, however, overtook
himself and other residents of Oaklands t“e^eartije8t laugh he had enjoyed in „ , v®88e* P6*0*8 the haven was 
for a sidewalk on Oakland avenue. Re- wee, ‘ A* the same time he though an ?0ached. A strong gale blew 
ferred to the streets committee. explanation to be due to the council. , ?.m. the south and the rain

Joseph Knox offered $10 for the old hi® briefly reviewed the circumstances of - m. torrents. The schooner was 
wagon now stored in the market build- ■ ? misunderstanding ' with Aid. Part- “^ven m spite of all efforts towards the 
ing. Aid. McCandlesft. laughinglv sue- Ild|£8 ?nd maintained that as Mayor the , ore, and before the anchors could be 
Rested that a man so brief and business- department affairs were under iowered in time to take hold she struck 
like should get the wagon for nothing , direction as much as those f r?cky. P°‘nt which pinned her hard and 
The council thought best, however, to ot any 8tber cmc department. He had faatlA11 Captain McKiel, a white 

. refer the matter to the street committee re8arded the matter, which had threat- mourner °f hie crew, two Indian hunters 
B. H. T. Drake, on behalf of the Fifth îned l£? o£ more than one citizen, as and, ? ,oy immediately left the schooner 

Regiment Cricket Club, applied for per- deaeryln8 of most serious inquiry, and ln tb.8‘r canoes. They had no sooner
mission for that club to store their ma- A88 opinion thatlhe evidence should none than the wreck, struck by a heavy
terials under the bandstand during the ,ve b®®n taken under oath and kept for f?a’ gave ,one mighty lurch and was 
cricketing season. The permission was It was for this reason that he thr°”n on her side, the masts alone pre
granted on a tie vote, with the" condition fV14 taken the steps he had in the matter, Tentln8 “er from turning turtle. Then 
that the club pay to the council the the’aw placing it upon him to direct the cam® the critical time for those 
amount of the insurance premium so t0 be, adopted in administering aDoard- They crawled out on the
long as they continue to use the band- theaffairsof thecorporation. However, as .bow8pr,t and awaited their epportunitv 
stand. the committee had seen fit to hold the to ™ake the jump of their lives into the

The secretary of the Victoria Wheel- as they had he was quite willing ragl”A .eu]f' A11 luckily alighted well
men’s Club, H. R. Ella, submitted the t0 let the matter end there. If the °? their feet and were able to reach
suggestions of that organization with re- cou°8ll_ wished to adopt the report he fhore 8(a‘ty' In the meanwhile every „ .
gard to the bicycle by-law now before the wou!j ‘“terpoBe no objection ; if not, he !argl-ofht,hj 8ea was pounding to pieces Metnhn=in SafT0N “tends visiting
council. This letter went on the file would have the matter thoroughly in- the disabled craft and it was but a short ^®tch°8m to-day to conduct an inquest

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken wrote in veBtJ8ated by a properly constituted and time before she was smashed to pieces. o£ a ,htt|e two-year-old
reference to the expropriation of a nor- co“ducted court of inquiry. One box of biscuits was the only thing daughter of Mr. and Mis. Van Slyke,
tion of the farm of G. H. Wilson-Brown Aid. Partridge also had a question of mœthe, llnf of provisions saved but it fa? drowned in the well at her
for waterworks purposes—this land had’ prm£®®e m the same connection, and he 8n®c®d to last the needy over the most nHhot8 h?™eon Sunday. The reports 
been valued by arbitration at $273, which too revmwed in detail the history of his 8er~oua hour of distress. They had made a“lde.nt,Khlbreached town yes-
amount Mr. Brown declined* to accept difference with the Mayor. The latter, f, ?re, !)n ehore and so fared until whijEwf i* -be iffect tbat the child
until his fence had been moved back hv ?e maintained, had no occasion to inter- tbeir shipmates who had taken refuge in ” ,,18 ? j paying about the farm yard
the city. This communication went to lere and no right to act as he had—the canoes returned for them next morning, tln Jsqueezing through the
the water commissioners and the city ?re wardens having neither asked Aht they were taken to some Indian E-n Î! °f the hMe fe5°lb7 which the 
engineer for a report. • y for nor desired an investigation ,huts, not, far distant. For a time all weiJ T18 guarded, and before she

From the city clerk of St. John N B u°der oath. As for the mayor. hv®d on clams and fish, but Masset was missed had met her death, 
came the following : ’ *’ although they desired to work in entire . a“y beaded for, though not reached m„T. . , ...

St. John, N. B., April 8, 1897 harmony, the fire wardens wished it also m8lde o£ a week. Another week was Ef cburch parade of the First Bat- 
Sir: —The city of St. John is now in a b® understood that they did not know 8{¥nt at Masset when all left in a siwash morning was a conspic-

position to appeal to the Privy Council h,lm .,at a11 m the management ®chooner for Port Simpson, where con- î10"8 success, the men as usual present- 
from the judgment of the Supreme Court o£ tbe* department affairs. His nection with the Danube for Victoria m8 a most commendably clean and neat 
of this province making absolute the rule interference had not been called for mad®- appearance, and Colonel Gregory being
rnhiEmEi^6 sssssspçut against one Tim- in the present case, and he (Aid. Part- .. The loaa of the schooner and her en- j6artl y congratulated by several old sol- 
desrnous ofand.ia ridge) wanted it clearly understood that hr® outfit means a loss of $12,000, pretty dler8’ notably Creneral Roberts, on the 
in CanadafwiU Share the^ost toconnectinn h® would not receive dictation from the wel1 covered by insurance. The schooner °, hls command. At the
therewith. As the object o/such apneal E mayor of tins or any other council upon was * ,97_t°n craft and was brought Î-S, j ^ p®rcival Jenns,

• to test the rights of municipalities to tax E® bu8in®ss committed to his especial ar°und here from Halifax in’91, having conducted the usual interesting special 
i the income of Dominion government offi- charge. formierly served as a tender to some of 8erv]c®8 for similar occasions, the church

cials, a matter in which all cities and muni- On the conclusion of Aid. Partridge’s the Newfoundland canneries. wardens of St. John’s having made evervSESœaFFFSF æ&àssstasus - j» “ s tas ssssar •“**- -««*
jts& z.~s-$zs-«rMRsr. Ait” ste.te&'toss.titK:of Canada would be effective that was tigation to be made. Aid. Partridge at p<?<i.ltlon- H® carried a craw of nine d p?tcbed by the Puebla on Sunday 

not joined m by the municipalities gener- once took umbrage at what he held to whites, and completed his compliment of ?vemn8 f°r San Francisco. There it will 
EVm’m.L ■ 8. bee° thought desirable that be an insinuation of crookedness in the men with twettty-indian hunters, picked . transf®,rr®d to one of the company’s 
the priEtipaîcUiSes0thmnVhnntW/nh ?bme.of inquiry, and the Mayor promptly ex- up at Village island, Barclay Sound. for tSti Michaels direct. An-
ion PwithPa view of wSn2D°th|.b plained that be had meant no reflection °“ starting out from there he had eleven 8tb"*rf|® ^ o{ Victoria goods for the 
willingness to share with thTcity of St “pon tbe integrity of the firewardens. “E1068! bQt before Quatsino sound was mtoe™ i'Sfh Purchased by free 
John the post of such appeal. Will you E-B polnt was that the evidence ®nt®red every one of these were smashed m1,"818. during the past month and to be 
place this communication' before your h®™* neither on oath nor signed m ?8mgle f?al® and required repairing „ ct0 vlondyke by way of the Pass, 
council at as early a day as possible, and was valueless as the paper on which it renovating. Quatsino was left on was forwarded by the Mexico sailing 
tdrise whether your city is willing to assist had been written down. tb® 10th of April, and the vessel worked N«orth y«8‘®rday. Including a number
ajpea?trlI have the^onor4 etc C°St °f such Ald' Partr-dge announced that the to the =°rth. The canoes, however, Üf? îor Wrangel, these ship-
appeal I hav^theKhonor,etc^ committee of which he is chairman were only lowered thrice and only li -uents made up over 100 tons.

Comrnon° Clerk would standor fall by the report pre- 8®a*8 were killed up to the time of the
Mayor Redfem commented that this was unatimousL^dEntEEh th® V°‘,e k" 

was a subject in which the eitv of Vic unanimously adopted by the council.to, ia was not inteTested. owing7 to The tbe er®Cti°n o£ a sbed on
laws in this reganTbeing different in the mmmiita were sent to the
different provinces. Hese the city had award Dd parchasmg agent for

ISSsri $think it would be wise for Victoria to prLideTfor the vrsn ^ 7 &°WTerÀ8

EEiEHrEEEEthorities will be so notified-the com- another week 18 °Ver for yet
mnmcation being filed. . week.

City Clerk Blevins of Toronto wrote :
„ Toronto, April 23, 1897.
Dear Sib By direction of the city coun

cil I forward you for the consideration of 
the council of your municipality the en
closures, being a statement of facts relat
ing to the application of the Bell Telephone 
Company ot Canada. Will you be good 
enough to cause petitions to be circulated 
lor signatures in your municipality, and 
when fully signed to be returned to me, or, 
if you think best, forwarded by yourselves 
to the Governor-General in Council; and 
further have a copy of the petition laid 
before your council at an early date for its 
approval, and the signature of the head of 
the councU and the municipal clerk, with 
the seal of the_council appended thereto, 
and when thus attested either return the 
same to me or forward it direct to the 
Governor-General in Council.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) John Blevins,

THE GITY’S BUSINESS. THE CITY.
l ^nH^AIi,irWlLLIA“ GbAnt forwarded to 
London, Eng., via the C.P R
morning eight and a half casks of seal
skins—the first shipment that has been 
dispatched this season.

this
The Sealing Schooner “ Maud S.” 

Strikes on North Island and 
Seals Her Fate.

Mayor Redfem and Aid. Partridge 
. Dispose of Their Difference 

of Opinion.
rcTfltiliiHiuminiiimmiii imilMijiiiitoT?

SEE
THAT THE

Rev^Solomon Cleaver officiated on 
Sunday at the funeral of Mrs. Wilson of3*

Narrow Escape of Captain and Crew 
-Loss $12,000, Partially Cov

ered by Insurance.

Victoria’s Assessment for the Cur
rent Year—No Free Water 

for Sampling Works.

Kent waa presented with a valuable gold

jtxsr ûjiïsas .‘Ht s
y lhe presentation was made bv the Worthy President, W. H. Price. ’ 1

fac-simileLast night’s meeting of the city coun
cil produced, as had been anticipated, a 
crossing of swords between His Worship 
the Mayor and Aid. Partridge, chairman 
of the fire wardens, with reference to the 
inquiry conducted by that committe on 
Thursday evening last. Both expressed 
themselves fully, and then the adoption 
of the committee’s report upon the sub
ject matter of the investigation finally 
closed the incident. This was the only 
debate of the evening, during which a 
long list of business was expeditiously 
disposed of.-

^Vegetable Preparationfor As
similating theiood and Regula
ting the S tomachs andBowels of

SIGNATURE
No word has yet been received from 

Superintendent Hussey, and it is now 
feared that some fresh complication has 
arisen to prevent his immediate return 
from San Francisco with the prisoners 
held for the robbery of Challoner 
Mitchell & Co.’s Rossland house. ’

•nHE foll°wing delegates from Victoria 
will attend the Methodist conference 
which opens in Vancouver on Wednee-

¥Er°Thii“‘“'1 Md
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
toss and RestContains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

I

IS ON THE

WRAPPERXtajx afOldDrSAMTJJ. PITrjTrn
Sail- 

4Lx. Senna *
LETTERS TO THE BOARD.'

AdalUSdu-
0F EVEBY

bottle ofOownist several weeks ago. The Brit
ish Columbia display will be that of the 
Brackman & Ker Milling Company, 
and will be somewhat similar to thé
w0,i^>m7l by, .the same firm at the 
World a Columbian Exposition in Chi
cago, when their rolled oats swept all

WnnSad-

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of CASTORIAI

A well attended meeting of a new 
mission of the Anglican church was held 
at Colquitz hall, Carey road, on Friday 
last. Rev. G. W. Fiinton, rector of the 
pariBh, occupied the chair, Messrs. Wil
son and Hopkins were dulv elected 
churchwardens, and the following gen
tlemen were placed on the church com
mittee: Messrs. A. R. Daniels, C. H. 
Hopkins, W. Garnham, R. Layritz and 

i j Garnham being also
elected as delegate to the ruri-deaconal 
conference.

NEW YORK. Oaetoria 13 put up in one-size bottles only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to Bell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 

a just as good” and will answer every pnr- 
pose. MS* See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-E-I-A. 
The fac-

tignature
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. la on 

every 
wrapper.Of
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(M CANNED SALMON. them had been at the bueinese some 

thirty years told me that the average 
number of rejections is not more than 
72 per cent. That is to say, only one 
tin in every 200 is rejected for 
defects, and even then the fish is quite 
nt to feed pheasants on. for which 
purpose it is generally used. Some of 
the cases are found when landed to be 
only partly filled. The suspicion is that 
some of the sailors have got at the cargo 
and helped then^elves to salnion as a 
alight change to salt meat. The result 
is that the cans remaining in the case 
jolt about, and are shaken considerably, 
and all such tins are carefully tested, 
beveral were opened in my presence, 
and in spite of the sad turmoil through 
which they had passed since last autumn 
the contents were fresh and sweet, and 
quite unbroken. This, surely, is a test 
of the efficiency of the packing.

“ But this is notfcll. Some of the cans 
have * sweated ’ ; that is tosav, the outer 
portion has rusted owing to the heat of 
the hold, and each of these is cast aside 
for fresh lacquering and examination. 
Another strong point in the accusations 
was that do-overs—leaky cans which 
have been faked up in the canneries— 
are plentifully sold, and are very dan
gerous. The veteran expert assured me 
that he had not seen a single do-over 
for a long time, and that the percentage 
is infinitesmal. After they leave the 
dock sheds, in cases and unlabelled, the 
cans are taken to the private warehouses 
of the merchants. Thefe the labels 
put on each can, and every can is care
fully examined once more before it is 
issued. The girls label them with great 
rapidity ; and it is worth noting that 
huge orders for colored labels to 
round the cans must be given. A 
lion of such wrappers do not go very tar 
in such a warehouse.”

The Manchester “ Chronicle ” De
fends This Favorite Food 

Against Slanderers.

Precautions Taken in Liverpool in 
Order That No Inferior Goods 

May Reach Consumers.
John Ross, who ten days ago disap

peared from his usual haunts in town, 
under circumstances leading to the con
clusion that he had contemplated sui- 
cide, was found dead in the woods near 
the Gorge Hotel last Sunday. A knife 
and a coil of rope indicated that he had 
Deen m doubt as to how best to end his 
life, and a revolver with one chamber 
fared showed how he had answered his 
self-inquiry. A jury of which Mr. Wil
liam Munsie was foreman yesterday 

evidence in the unfortunate 
affair and returned a verdict of suicide. 
.The funeral will take place this after- 
noon.

Mail

la the Manchester Chronicle of April 
11 is a very excellent article on canned 
salmon with special reference to the 
British Columbia output. The writer 
seems to have taken every care to in
form himself as to the facts. He quotes 
the first mate of the Glenogil, who had 
many opportunities of watching the 
canning process on the Lower Fraser. 
This officer bears testimony to the high 
standard of the work from a sanitary 
standpoint and “ laughs to scorn the 

communication with the vice suggestion that the offal can pollute the “ “1Dera on the Çlondyke is of water of the Fraser river, whichis a mi ! 
very .rare occurrence, hence the an- across, a noble river, rushing down from 
nouncement that Thomas Fawcett will the Rockies and open to everv tide ” net6 Yuk?n on the 14th He makes the strong ^in! that the
that’ret. ng wit h™ a.letter mal1 for cheapness of good fish is the best guar- 
theL ° ’ y."11 be. welcome news to antee against the packing of those that 
those having friends in the far northern have been spoiled, for he' savs no dealer 
G,egTD?S' • Mr. Fawcett is an employe of could afford to have a lot of fish thrown 
wtlat Gttawa> and Lack on his hands, for any small savin» 
Creek Clondvke L7aby' For£y Mil® there would be in using spoiled fish m 
Creek, Glondyke, Dawson and other preference to buying fresh ones would he 
points on the Yukon Letters for these swept away by th! loss on ^ bad lot 
points should be mailed in this city not even if of very moderate quantity After 
later than the evening of the 13th. giving some debates in regard to the
outer whndfy ""T/ at 11:30 tb8 PioidDce and the process of ^putting 

scene The Z”h»n 7 ?finimated «P the fish he gives the following par- 
„ 6 Northern Pacific liner ticulars as to the manner in which the 

Miowpr^wfltftû discharging cargo; the cane are handled in Liverpool :
Mlowers. W8s taking on sashes and doors “The bulk of the British Columbia 

' ’ *5® 8bip Dritish salmon is shipped to Liverpool. The 
towed, in by the Glenogil had come round theHorn and 

wbicb ay beside her; the U.S.S. had made a fine passage of a little under 
®8ar,lay ®t anchor a little distance sea- 140 days. She had a cargo of 7veï 
fron^ thfbe wrecking Bteamer was in 97,000 cases, the largest ever brought by 
from the San Pedro with a huge slab of one ship. A trip through the 8Warey 
iron plates, and the San Freneisco liner bouses the other day gave me a definite
Seattte'3 tL° who, re8Ume he,r way t0 ™Pr®88îonof the immensi^ of this ^ 
madA R- Afh rf gr7p ?f. vessels dustry, m which millions of pounds are
made a picture of life and activity well invested. The cases landed from the 
worthy of the first snipping port in point Glenogil were piled up in the ware- 
of tonnage in the Dominion. housta, and made an impressive dispîay.
nJtionSwit°h th BptiBh Gol.umbia in con- bop®d to prevent UiViTaue6 ofW defective
“a "has ‘fust ^nŒ ite rixJh plris ne tk^

session in St. Andrew’s church, New houses men were at work opening 
eslmineter. Dr. Campbell, of Vic- ten cases in every 100 and 

toria was unanimously chosen as carefully testing each can. The men 
moderator, and an overture from Vic- are so expert that they can tell hv 
™rtLPr!by er? t0 tjle8®n®ral assembly shaking the can near the ear whether 
re the licensure and ordination of Mr. the contents are sound, or have been 
^Vhe wl7 Aml!810,nax7 to the IndiaD8 “ mashed ” during the voyage It 7 
wV0h-0^-eetACoaei o£ Van.c°uver island, also easy to tell a leaky or blown can 
h« f rln’ J1.d .1° moti°n ordered to for its top bulges out and must be ob-

b“““=“ “"sïü;
1 thelynod?f h® n6Xt annual meetill‘t of astonished to find that they kre noJverv

big heaps. In fact, the experts—one of

POINT ELLICE DISASTER.

Tb® action of Gordon vs. Corporation 
of Victoria and the Consolidated Rail
way Company is fixed for trial at Van
couver to-day. This is the first action 
for demegea arising out of the Point 
Ellice bridge accident, and is brought 
Dy Mrs. Gordon for damages for the loss 
ot her husband’s—J. B. Gordon’s-life. 
The iate Mr. Gordon, it will be remem
bered, was manager of Bradstreet’s at 
the time of the casualty. Mr. C. Wil- 
wn,T^C'’,apÇeara for tb® plaintiff; Mr.

,or ii* °“-

In Koksilah Quarry vs. The Queen, 
before the Fall court yesterday, the 
manager of the Bank of B. N. Â. was 
examined, after which argument on 
the question of the time for the appeal 
was heard, judgment being reserved

Ain°tl0n,w!?a mad® in Bowness vs. 
the City and Tramwav Co. for leave to 
apneal to the Privy Council from the 
judgment of the Full court refusing to 
strike out one of the defendants. The 
motion was made on behalf of the 
Tramway Co., leave being granted to 
appeal on depositing £200 as security 
for costs. Mr. A. E. McPhillips for the 
Tramway Co. (appellants) ; jvir. W J 
Taylor the city, and Mr. D. G. Macdoneli 
for plaintiff (respondent).

COUNT ITO IS COMING.

A cablegram was received late last 
week by Hon. T. Nosse, Japanese consul 
for Canada at Vancouver, announcing 
the departure of His Excellency Marquis 
Ito from Yokohama by the Empress of 
India, due here on the 19th instant, as 
Ambassador Extraordinary to the 
Queen s Jubilee.' There are several 
other high dignitaries among his suite, 
including Marquis Kiddo, a lord cham
berlain.-

The Marquis Ito has been well known 
to the world as an able statesman. It 
was he who conducted successfully the 
political part of the recent war between 
Japan and China. He had been the 
prime minister of the realm for the pre
vious ten years, and had played a most 
prominent part in politics both at home 
and abroad. ’

Japan will distinguish herself most 
prominently at the jubilee in the person 
of His Imperial Highness Prince Take- 
hito, who has already left Japan by the 
* rench mail steamer as a personal repre- 
eentative of the Emperor—the Marquis 
Ito representing the nation and the gov
ernment. The Prince is one of the Em
peror's nepâews, and is at present a 
vice-admiral m the Japanese navv. He 
received his naval education at Green
wich some fifteen years ago, and is a 
personal friend of many of the Queen's 
sons and grandsons. It is expected that 
he will return to Japan after the jubilee 
celebration by the Canadian route.

are
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LACROSSE.
The Intermediate Lacrosse Associa

tion of the province met at Vancouver 
on Saturday evening,when the following 
officers were elected : Hon. president, 
R. Jardine; president, H. A. Simpson, 
Nanaimo; vice presidents, J. D. Hall, 
Vancouver; J. F. Murray, Victoria : 
secretary-treasurer, W. G. McQuarrie, 
Westminster. The following referees 
were appointed : Vancouver, E. A. 
Quigley, F. Miller ; Nanaimo, Dr. Drys- 
dale and F. P. Morton ; Victoria, Geo. 
Caldwell and A. E. Belfry ; Westmin
ster, C. K. Snell and P. Peele. The 
schedule is as below :

City Clerk.
Aid. McCandless pointed out that this 

was something in which British Colum- 
bians were interested, and it was decid-

s.esrxmLX'tsrs
notified that Victoria cannot assume the 
payment of any part of the expense of 
the proposed commission. The petition 
is in opposition to the 7 telephone com
pany s application for permission to in
crease their service rates, and suggests a 
commission to inquire into the telephone 
service costs and profits.

A. McDermott and 60 other residents 
of James Bay asked that a sidewalk of 
standard width be laid on Dallas road 
from Erie street to the park. J. Davies 
and four other! applied for a sidewalk on 
the north side of Belcher street. Both 
applications will be considered by the 
streets committee.

SHOW THEM UP TO THE PUBLIC.

passes
homedy^ng01 Package dyes

The makers of common and adulterated 
package dyes sell their crude colors to the 
retail merchants at a cost of four cents oer 
packet, and the public who buy these de
ception dyes are made to pay ten cents for 
them. A handsome profit indeed for Mr 
Storekeeper I No wonder he uses 
endeavor to sell and substitute his Door 
dyes for the famous and reliable Diamond
ï’he Diamond Dyes, that all live and hrm 

orable dealers in Canada handle and sell 
cost a good deal more money, yet the pub
lic get them for ten cents, which onlv al
lows the dealer a fair profit. y

But mark the difference, ladies ' The 
cheap -dyes are really worthless, and are 
“ÿejor the profit of the manufacturer 
and the dealer, while Diamond Dyes are 
made for the profit, pleasure and blessing 
ol every home dyer.

i

May 29—Vancouver v. New Westminster, 
at New Westminster.

June 12—Victoria v. Vancouver, at Van
couver.

June 29—New Westminster v. Nanaimo, 
at Nanaimo.

3—Nanaimo v. Victoria, at Victoria.
July 17—Victoria v. New Westminster, 

at New Westminster.
July 24—Nanaimo v. Vancouver, at Van

couver.
August 7—Nanaimo v. Victoria, at Na

naimo.
August 14—Vancouver v. Victoria, at 

Victoria.
September 4—New Westminster v. Van

couver, at Vancouver.
September 11—New Westminster v. Na

naimo, at New Westminster.
September 18—Vancouver v. Nanaimo, at 

Nanaimo.
October 2—New7 Westminster v. Victoria, 

at \ ictoria.
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What We Inherit every

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS. ^e'—ie’SÆ iTfiÆS
------  wT,0m“?Ue8t, themselves in our blood as a

First in the order of reports was that reaDoneiblo u ™erînoi,e?hr,tl0ns- B“tweare 
from City Engineer Wilmot with, refer- imo serious diseases which8”™ impâ^ur 
«nce to the Beaver Lake filter beds usefulness and destroy our happiness. We are
,Th^i8pub]i8h!itlaJlK?.lE!vwhe7ei“this issue. It was read by the clerk, tolradtone fy™ use^ot HMd^8a?sanirt 
ail.I - the one true blood purifier. This 1

Aid. McGregor and Partridge moved per/St hiMthlnolîh, red blood and establish 
place of diseasè. was

«

■f.
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THE CITY
Engineer Wilm< 

haustive Rep< 
Disease

The History 01 
viewed and C

Exi

Appended is the 
of the filter beds d 
E. A. Wilmot, cij 
presented to the 
aldermen, and wit 
evening’s council

Vi
To His Worship 

of Aldermen
Gentlemen ;—I 

mit for your exan 
report re filter bei 
contractors claimi 
had completed. , 
was but little wal 
dam and eofferdac 
declined to let in i 
main dam to tbe 
face, there was afl 
of testing the worl 
the contract, mnsl 
dition before bein 
Alter the heavy 
December, 1896, v 
filter bed above th 
a higher level insi 
the level of the i 
demonstrated the 
found its way 
through or under 
on in the season, 
sufficiently to ov 
thus bringing tb 
main dam to the 
leaks were develo 
The contractors, e 
part of March, in 
causes of these lei 
filtering material 
alongside of the v 
filter bed and 
length of 
thereby expojing 
of water spurting 
walls in streams v 
about an % to a| 
diameter. These1 
between the levell 
the sand surface 
that the walls wei 
ing up some of ttj 
the contractors ce 
The removal, by j 
tion of this filter] 
of the culverts ii 
filter beds down 
exposed in the foj 
about X of an ij 
concrete floor and 
and in the lattj 
crack about % of 
side of the culver] 
outer portion or 
culvert foondatioj 
the lateral drain 
into the culvert 
to be shattered, 
joint between tl 
the side of The cm 
served in the wes

The leakage o 
walls and throud 
tween tiie floors] 
the culverts won 
count for the wat 
beds.

The leaks throu 
through the mai 
about eight feet I 
faulty construct] 
from an insufficie 
being used or ear] 
concrete, or from] 
The open points j 
may or may not 
etruction, but the 
the contractors a] 
bility to guard agj

The endeavor 
place the res pons] 
tare from the a 
thickness of eond 
giueer, has evidq 
pression on the a 
leaky 
that alteration. 
the leakage cited 
thickness of the i 
the defects above 
floor also is ru 
matter in the leai 
was 4 inches o 
inches in thickne 
tured all the earn 
ial on which it re 
evenly, on accoui 
or if it had to 
pressure of water 
level of high wall 
floor of the filter 1 
mn ideation to thi 
tractors it was gi 
that it was the cf 
to give verbal ine 
iù the contract 
mainly arrived a] 
Ly îîï. Brown (Is 
at an investigatif 
p»Seet that no w 
Vveh for the aid 
oi the valve nhèn 
writteû ibetructil 
a copy take 
Of which Mr. Br 
Beaver lake, am

Mr. Baines.
Dear Sir:—Th 

chambers at the 
will req 
of thef 
sketch ; the objec 
flanges is that it : 
the wall in order 
ing. The plates ^ 
ed down to the bj 
your workmen.

the

condition

n in

uire to be 
orm shov

The reason tj 
notice the dira 
the concrete fl 
specified can eaj 
a description on 
the work of lavil 
out.

The concrete 
about 8 feet in 
bed, the former 
after a strip of 
and the frame 
concrete expose! 
six inches as rd 
tion,so that the 
one else not sus 
be justified id 
thickness of the! 
was the same al 
euch however i
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